ctGber 14, 1973o._ (Casilla de Correo 55 Jesus Marla. Cordoba Arg
Ifhat I’m typing now9 folks, isn’t a new issue of Tink -* it' s just
a few remarks I’d like to send in this inexpensive way (impress)
to confirm the short airmails I’m also sending those to be men
tioned now,, Thus the unregistered airmails should reach you soon,
(if we ro lucky);, and if not, these little messages might reach
j.ou in due courseP too — let' s hope. (It’s like putting out feeble
feelers -- more tenuous than spider-silk — across great voids, to
establish communication ANYWAY. Living here gives one that sense
of insecurity, especially since things that aren’t reassuring keep
happening "all around"...
So don't expect "layout"
"layout* or
or fannlshfannishspeak I«m JUST saying "Hello" again using the TINK-shape for my
vehicle, as usual;, since it seems to work* (Tlnks do reach desti
nation, seemingly}) ((Oh, and I-m using a Tink cover of wht ch I
have a surplus, though it was used for other messages too already. J
sent other friends- You see, hectographic inks are VERY STRONG __ ’
they eat away the gelatine!! I But they give up
to lyg) brilliant copies which is more than I need, usually* Pm I
keeping TINK e mailing Aist as small as possible^ so I can afford
1 . always, ^and send Tmks chiefly in thanks for fanzines received -1
and vo co-Arm airmail correspondence* Not to those who NEVER loo 5
Tink. finally, I 11 be dropping such names at last perforce!))) .

ne^ /xr
. 71pful Street, Newport News Va. 23605
oi the US., (Ned to fans, chiefly), will be getting one of these
0X^ia_5COjJ ^Nation-copy Tinka"., because I just got your 1CITM 5. •
postmarked at your end August 13 Thanks! ICITM continues to be
most useful in orientating one like myself^ Ned, "way out-of-it"
and it’s even invaluable already to me, I confess! I get a vivid’
picture through it of fannlsh personalities who hithertofore were •
a bit nebulous in my thoughts, regretfully. You’re a neat and - I
conefcsfr person, Nedp and I take it all back* You’re not necessarily
cryptic... though one can be so and still neat and concise! (Congrats
_£or beiag abxe to radiate that sort of personality! I CAN’T sieh
eee you llkeninS the material Vic Boruta used ini
. AML A C AT 17 to a P A Lafferty story* (When you see a new Moebiu'
Trip; I’ve something on poor old Laffercy — Ed Connor sems to
accept my most arnoyed pieces. I dash off in moments of indigna
tion at "orthodox beliefs"
Then I get hell from disapproving
readers,o9 Oh, well!!!) Did you see lx, Koch’s MAYBE 30 and his
1 Was *ery hurt 1 confese aad have written
to tell him. There was no Kias "charm" in those Tlnks (not even
^n^RoJempt0d-aTt^rih nentioning) Ha was obviously being very
saxcastio, ana I did feel it wasn’t And to hit attmy friends
"?
let er-zine, somehow. Don’t you agree?
However I think Irr has nothing against me personally and trust
ln ’?
'aid set over 1118 feud wi*1* them!
u 6
v WfC
feuding ct chough I do. But my feud is with
mumbo-jumbo in general, and Mo^olus Trip seems my perennial battle
ground for such frays...
Your editorial, Ned. is ’f —>•' < ■
"The only people (who’ll be) free to read what ’
" •’■ iv
will be the members of the Citizens Commit* .ox recent
tureAnd so our reading will be contr

1

thanks tor loes without printing '■■ontanta or »f teaarka (always
rad-hot with ay unquenchable opinions sigh )
I an as on going to gat the uaso reparation anyway, no*-,
■hila — next tise Vadls drives to Cordoba City he* 11 gat the neesssarnew sloth, atanclxs paper ate Hope ha renasbern cor
nu. ,I And the first thing I 11 do la troute the Wsaeking advan>
turon ... t reading 20 new ?*« Looka that the Collbeiao have been
•andlnx no lie three lota to* a year' I wee reading last night

aan like a roee" and these wac prefer squalor -.on't torgire her.lt ft

(The lettering sell: TOPCTX 2,
31«t World Science Fiction

'beryl also mentions in the ALL OTO TESTKRDAIE room st Torcoa
bos css "gaped at the heictoad class and their use ot colors. Werl
Oh, Sheryl — nor I do regret herlng missed getting to Torcoa, to
FASCINATED, tor I’n stubbornly nlennlnr to do
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